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On August 25, 1986 with Unit 1 operating at 100% power, Limiting Condition for
Operation (ICO) 3.0.3 was entered and cleared four times to perform
surveillances on the Unit 14.16 KV Engineered Safeguard Systm (ESS) buses
(EIIS Code: EB).

To perform the monthly degraded voltage channel functional tests on the ESS
buses, all degraded voltage protection on the bus is taken out of service
although the bus remains energized. Technical specifications require 2
channels of degraded voltage protection per bus, and both channels must be
operable.

The loss of both ' channels of degraded voltage protection is not addressed by
the action statement, therefore entering Tech Spec 3.0.3 is required.

A Tech Spec change request has been subnitted to our licensing department to
clarify the action statments of table 3.3.3-1 section 5 to address the

'
situation where both channels of degraded voltage protection are inoperable at
the same time. This will prevent the necessity of entering Tech Spec 3.0.3 to
perform this testing.
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On August 25, 1986 with Unit 1 operating at 100% power, Limiting Condition for
Operation (ICO) 3.0.3 was entered and cleared four times to perform
surveillances on the Unit 14.16 KV Engineered Safeguard Systm (ESS) buses
(EIIS Code: EB).

To perform the monthly degraded voltage channel functional tests on the ESS
buses, all degraded voltage protection on the bus is taken out of service
although the bus rmains energized. Technical specifications require 2
channels of degraded voltage protection per bus, and both channels must be
operable. If 2 channels per bus do not exist, Action Statcment 36 of Tech Spec
Table 3.3.3-1 section 5 states: "With the number of OPERABLE channels one
less than the total number of channels, place the inoperable channel in the
tripped condition within 1 hour; operation may then continue until performance

'

of the next required CHANNEL FUNCTIONAL TEST."
.

'Ihe loss of both channels of degraded voltage protection is not addressed by
the action statment, therefore entering Tech Spec 3.0.3 is required.

The amount of time spent in ICO 3.0.3 for each bus was minimal as shcwn below:
BUS TIME 100 DECLARED TIME ICO CLEARED MINUTES IN ICO .

1A201 0948 1000 12
1A202 1003 1032 29
1A203 1035 1048 13 ;

1A204 1055 1110 15
,

,

Disabling the degraded voltage protection for an ESS bus while the bus rm ains
energized means that if the bus experienced a degraded voltage condition,
there would be no autcmatic transfer to the alternate source or the associated
Diesel Generator. The alternate source and the Diesel Generator operability
is not in question for they would operate properly if any other bus (with
operable degraded voltage protection) was to see a degraded voltage condition.
'Ihe resulting situation is that a bus which is energized during degraded
voltage protection testing would beccme inoperable if an actual degraded
voltage condition occurred.

Unit 2 was in a refueling outage (condition 5) with the vessel head removed,
the cavity flooded, spent fuel pool gates rmoved and twenty two (22) feet of
water over the reactor pressure vessel flange. In this condition the
mergency core cooling systems (ECCS) are not required to be operable, and the
voltage relay surveillances for the Unit 2 ESS 4.16 KV Buses are not required.

A Tech Spec change regaest has been subnitted to our licensing department to
clarify the action statments of table 3.3.3-1 section 5 to address the
situation where both channels of degraded voltage protection are inoperable at
the same time. This will prevent the necessity of entering Tech Spec 3.0.3 to
perform this testing.
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Pennsylvania Power & Light Company
Susquehanna Steam Electric Station
P.O. Box 467 * Berwick, PA 18603 * 717 / 542-2181

Septmber 24, 1986
/

U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Catmission
Document Control Desk
Washington, DC 20555

SYSQUEHANNA STEAM ELECIRIC STATION
LICENSEE EVENT REPORT 86-030-00
FILE R41-2
PLAS - 198

Docket No. 50-387
License No. NPF-14

Attached is Licensee Event Report 86-030-00. 'Ihis event was determined
reportable per 10CFR50.73 (a) (2) (i) , in that the plant entered LCO Action
Statenent 3.0.3 four times on 8/25/86 to perform surveillance tasting on the

- 4.16 KV Engineered Safeguard Systen (ESS) buses,
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T.M. Crimnins, Jr.
Superintendent of Plant-Susq.lehanna

DDS/cdn

cc: Dr. Thanas E. Murley
Regional Administrator, Region I
U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Carmission
631 Park Avenue
King of Prussia, PA 19406

Mr. Ioren Plisco
Resident Inspector
U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Catmission j6v-g,

| P.O. Box 52 J
|

Shickshinny, PA 18655 3 g
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